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The e�ective elasticity ofhighly charged sti� polyelectrolytesisstudied in thepresence ofcoun-

terions,with and withoutadded salt. The rigid polym erconform ations m ay becom e unstable due

to an e�ective attraction induced by counterion density uctuations. Instabilities at the longest,

orinterm ediate length scalesm ay signalcollapse to globule,ornecklace states,respectively.In the

presence ofadded-salt,a generalized electrostatic persistence length is obtained,which hasa non-

trivialdependence on the D ebye screening length.Itisalso found thatthe onsetofconform ational

instability is a re-entrant phenom enon as a function ofpolyelectrolyte length for the unscreened

case,and the D ebye length or salt concentration for the screened case. This m ay be relevant in

understanding the experim entally observed re-entrantcondensation ofD NA.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N A N D SU M M A R Y

A polyelectrolyte(PE)isan ionicpolym erwhich when

dissolved in polar solvents dissociates into a long poly-

m erchain (m acroion),and sm allm obilecounterions.Be-

causeoftheelectrostaticrepulsion oftheuncom pensated

chargeson thepolym er,thechain isstretched outtorod-

like conform ations.Naively,one m ay expectthathigher

chargeson the polyelectrolyte lead to m ore rodlike con-

�gurations. This is not the case, as the tendency to-

wardsextended shapesisopposed by strongerattraction

to thecounterions.Thelatterm ay condenseon a highly

charged polyelectrolyte,giving ita m uch lowerapparent

charge [1,2],and resulting in a lowersti�ness. Nonethe-

less,in a m ean-�eld (Poisson-Boltzm ann) treatm ent of

the counterions,the conform ation ofthe polyelectrolyte

isstretched [3,4].

O n the other hand, it is now well known from ex-

perim ents [5,6],sim ulations [7],and analyticaltheories

[8{10],thathighly charged exiblepolyelectrolytes(such

as polystyrene sulphonate) can collapse in the presence

ofm ultivalentcounterionsto highly com pactstates.Sti�

polyelectrolytes(such asDNA) could also collapse [11],

and rodlike polyelectrolytes m ay form bundles [12{14],

under sim ilar conditions. To account for these e�ects,

an attractive interaction capable ofcom peting with the

residualcoulom b repulsion (ofthe polyelectrolyte back-

bones with com pensated charge densities) is needed.

Note thatthe situation ism ore subtle forsti� polyelec-

trolytesdue to theirintrinsicrigidity [15,16,18{20].

To understand the origin ofthe attractiveinteraction,

consider two like-charged substrates on which counteri-

ons are condensed. As the two objects approach each

other, the counterions m ay rearrange their positions.

Any correlated separation ofchargesnow leadsto an at-

traction whose range is ofthe order ofthe \correlation

hole" ofthe counterionson each substrate. Severaldif-

ferent m echanism s m ay lead to correlated charge sepa-

ration: (i) At low tem peratures, the counterions form

a W igner crystalon the charged substrate,which leads

to an attractive interaction with a range setby the lat-

tice spacing [21{25]. (ii)Speci�c binding ofcounterions

to thesubstrateisanotherm echanism forchargesepara-

tion [26].In thiscasetheperiodicity,and hencetherange

oftheattraction,isdictated by theunderlying structure

ofthe substrate,such asthe double helicalstructure of

DNA along which the charged phosphate groupsare lo-

cated.(iii)Therm aluctuationscan also induce instan-

taneous charge separations which inter-correlate on the

two objects,leading to an attraction sim ilarto the van

der W aals interaction. Since the dom inant uctuations

have wavelengths ofthe order ofthe separation ofthe

objects, the range of the attraction is set by the dis-

tance between them ;i.e. the interaction is long-ranged

[2,3,22,27{29]. (iv) Finally, it has been proposed that

m acroions can be overcharged by the condensing coun-

terionsdue to the gain in correlation energy [30]. Con-

sequently, when two such m acroions are brought close

to each other in a neutralizing solution, the distribu-

tion of the counterions can be asym m etric leading, at

each instant,to one overcharged and one undercharged

m acroion [31,32].Thism echanism willlead to instanta-

neousordinary long-ranged Coulom b attraction between

thetwo decorated m acroions,and isrem iniscentofcova-

lentbonding in atom icsystem sin thatthem acroionsare

e�ectively sharing a fraction oftheir condensed counte-

rions[32].

Astherm aluctuationsclearly settheenergy scalefor

the relevance of these di�erent attractive interactions,

one m ay naturally ask the following question [33,34]:Is

room tem perature ‘high’or‘low’forDNA oractin con-

densation,orbundleform ation? In regardsto thisques-
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tion one should note that although an actual W igner

crystalm ay appear far{fetched on the surface ofDNA

oractin atroom tem perature,rem nantsofsuch a struc-

turem ay surviveform ultivalentcounterions.

Since it is just the local charge separation that is

needed for the ‘zero tem perature’m echanism ,and not

the long-range order of the global structure, a liquid

phase should stilllead to attraction provided thatsom e

short-range order persists. Consequently,it seem s that

both typesofinteractionsarein e�ectatroom tem pera-

tureand thedom inantm echanism should bedeterm ined

by com paring the range ofthe interaction and the dis-

tance between m acroions.W hile the short-ranged inter-

actionsseem to play the dom inantrolein bundle form a-

tion [21{26,28],there seem sto be a consensusthatthey

are not capable ofactually collapsing a single DNA or

actin chain [16,17],and thusthe long-ranged interaction

caused by therm aluctuations m ay be responsible for

the observed condensation [11,18].

In thispaper,wefocuson thelongwavelengthbehavior

ofpolyelectrolytes. O ur approach is com plem entary to

thatofthe \W ignerliquid" theories[16,17],whose local

form ulation corresponds to exam ination ofshort wave-

length behavior. They �nd thatthe softening contribu-

tion to the persistence length due to the W igner liquid

correlationsisnotlarge enough to fully com pensate the

m echanicalsti�nessand rendera nullpersistencelength,

which would trigger chain collapse. W e also �nd that

the softening contribution to the rigidity due to charge

uctuationsatthe sm allestlength-scalesisneverstrong

enough to com pletely negate the bare bending rigidity,

and obtain collapse atthese scales,but rather that the

‘collapse’ occurs at higher length-scales due to longer

wavelength charge uctuations. Additionalcorrelations

atshortlength-scalesasm ightbeobtained with aW igner

liquid should nota�ectthe large-scalebehaviorwhich is

the dom ain ofourtheory.

To thisend,we em ploy path integralm ethods[29,35]

to study the energy costofdeform ing a sti� and highly

charged polyelectrolytein thepresenceoftherm ally uc-

tuating counterions[18]. In particular,considera chain

oflength L,with am icroscopicpersistencelength ‘p,and

averageseparation a between chargeson itsbackbone,in

a neutralizing solution ofcounterionsofvalence z. The

polyelectrolyteisconsidered highlychargedwhen aisless

than the Bjerrum length ‘B = e2=�kB T,where � is the

dielectric constant ofthe solvent. (For water at room

tem perature,‘B ’ 7:1�A.) W e calculatethee�ective free

energy ofa uctuating polyelectrolyte asa perturbative

expansion in thedeform ationsaround an averagerodlike

structure. The linear stability ofthis structure is con-

trolled by a spectrum E(k),as a function ofthe defor-

m ation wave vectork. A negative value ofE(k) signals

an instability at the corresponding wavelength,leading

to phase diagram s as in Figs.2 and 3. In particular,

both in the presence ofsalt and in salt-free conditions,

(see Figs.2 and 3),we �nd thatcounterion uctuations

cannottriggercollapseofa sti� polyelectrolyte,unlessit

hasa m icroscopic persistence length lessthan a critical

valueof

‘
c
p = � i� a� z

4
�

�
‘B

a

� 3

�

�

1�
a

z‘B

� 2

: (1)

The index irefers to either added-salt (as) or salt-free

(sf)conditions,with corresponding num ericalconstants

� as and � sf which are given later. For ‘p < ‘cp,there

isa �nitedom ain ofinterm ediatepolyelectrolytelengths

L,forwhich a collapsed conform ation isfavored.

Fora low concentration ofadded salt,we�nd an e�ec-

tivepersistencelength of

Lp = ‘p +
a(a=‘B )

3

16z4
�

1� a

z‘B

�2
(�a)2 ln

2
�
1

�a

�
�

c2

2�ln
�
1

�a

�;

(2)

where �� 1 isthe Debye screening length,related to the

salt (num ber) density n via �2 = 4�‘B n, and c2 is

a num ericalconstant given below. The above expres-

sion,which is a non-trivialgeneralization ofthe O dijk-

Skolnick-Fixm an (O SF) electrostatic persistence length

[36],isa sum ofrepulsive(+ )and attractive (-)electro-

static contributions. It can therefore be negative under

certain conditions,which we take as an indication ofa

conform ationalinstability ofthe rodlike polyelectrolyte

(tendency to collapse).Thisoccursin the regionsofthe

phase diagram indicated in Fig. 3,and only for persis-

tence lengthsless than a criticalvalue given by Eq.(1)

above. A sim ilar‘softening’contribution to the rigidity

and an associated conform ationalinstability,can also be

obtained forcharged m em branes[37].There are related

instabilitiescaused by surfaceuctuation{induced inter-

actionsbetween sti� polym erson m em branes[38].

W e also �nd that the onset ofconform ationalinsta-

bility isa re-entrantphenom enon asa function ofpoly-

electrolytelength fortheunscreened case,and theDebye

length orsaltconcentration forthe screened case. This

m ay berelevantin understanding there-entrantconden-

sation of DNA that has been observed experim entally

[39],butnote thatalternativeexplanationsforthisphe-

nom enon also existin the literature[40].

II.T H E M O D EL

W econsiderapolyelectrolyteorientedalongthex-axis,

and param eterizeistransversedeviationsfrom a straight

lineby a two com ponentvectorr(x).By assum ing a sin-

glevalued function r(x),weim plicitly neglectoverhangs

and knots,assketched in Fig.1. The em bedding ofthe

polyelectrolyte in space is thus described by the three

com ponentvector ~R(x)= (x;r(x)). Foreach conform a-

tion ofthe polyelectrolyte,we would like to calculate a

constrained partition function Z [~R],by integrating over
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allpossible con�gurations ofthe counterions in the so-

lution. W e do this by using a phenom enologicalm odel,

which generalizespreviouswork by Ha and Liu [28](and

is referred to as the Ha-Liu m odelhenceforth),within

which the restricted partition function iswritten as

Z [~R]� e
� �H

eff
[~R ]= e

� �H
p
[~R ]

�

Z

D q(x)

� exp

�

�
1

2

Z
dx

a

[q(x)� q0]
2

(�q)2

�
‘B

2

Z
dx

a

dx0

a

q(x)q(x0)e� �j
~R (x)� ~R (x

0
)j

�
�
�~R(x)� ~R(x0)

�
�
�

9
=

;
: (3)

In thisequation,the energy costforthe deform ationsof

thepolyelectrolyteischaracterized by an intrinsicbend-

ing energy described by the Ham iltonian

�H
p[R]=

‘p

2

Z

dx(@2x
~R)2; (4)

and a uctuating electrostatic selfenergy. The uctu-

ating linear charge distribution on the PE is character-

ized by a G aussian distribution, with the m ean (cor-

responding to the average renorm alized charge density

and read o� from the exactFuoss-K atchalsky-Lifson so-

lution for an in�nitely long uniform ly charged rod [41])

given by q0 = a=z‘B ,and the variance given by (�q)2 =

z(1� a=z‘B ) [28]. It should be noted that we have in-

cluded the e�ect ofa low density ofadded salt in the

above equation by adding a screening term [42]. The

salt-freecasecorrespondsto �= 0.

III.EFFEC T IV E ELA ST IC IT Y O F T H E

P O LY ELEC T R O LY T E

W e nextuse the m ethodsofRefs.[29,35],to calculate

an e�ective Ham iltonian from the above G aussian path

integral,perturbatively in thedeform ation �eld r(x).W e

can rewritethe expression in Eq.(3)aboveas

Z [~R]= e
� �H

p
[~R ]�

L q
2

0

2a(�q)2 �

Z

D q(x)

� exp

�

�
1

2

Z
dx

a

dx0

a
q(x)M (x;x0)q(x0)

+
q0

(�q)2

Z
dx

a
q(x)

�

; (5)

where

M (x;x0)=
a

(�q)2
�(x � x

0)+
‘B e� �j

~R (x)� ~R (x
0
)j

�
�
�~R(x)� ~R(x0)

�
�
�

: (6)

Functionalintegration overq(x)then yields

�H
e� = �H

p[~R]+
Lq20

2a(�q)2
+
1

2
lndetfM (x;x0)g

�
1

2

q20

(�q)4

Z
dx

a

dx0

a
M

� 1(x;x0): (7)

Now wecan write

M (x;x0)= M 0(x � x
0)+ �M (x;x0); (8)

oralternatively in Fourierspace

M (k;k0)= 2��(k+ k
0)M 0(k)+ �M (k;k0); (9)

in which

M 0(k)=
a

(�q)2
� ‘B ln[(k

2 + �
2)a2]; (10)

and expand Eq.(7) in powers of�M . To the leading

order,thisyields

�H
e� = �H

p + �F 0 +
1

2
tr(M

� 1
0
�M )

+
1

2

q20

(�q)4

�M (k = 0;k0= 0)

[M 0(k = 0)]2
: (11)

In the above equation,the trace term is an attractive

uctuation{induced e�ective free energy,and the term

proportionalto q20 isa repulsive electrostatic (self-)free

energy. The constant term �F 0 is independent ofthe

deform ations,and thusplaysno rolein thee�ectiveelas-

ticity ofthe chain.Itwillbe neglected henceforth.

Using thede�nition ofM [Eq.(6)],and theexpansion

about the rodlike con�guration,we �nd to the leading

order

�M (k;� k)=

Z
dp

2�
jr(p)j2

�
a

2(�q)2
p
2
� ‘B p

2 ln[(k2 + �
2)a2]

�
‘B

2
(k2 + �

2)ln[(k2 + �
2)a2]

+
‘B

4
[(p+ k)2 + �

2]ln[(p+ k)2a2 + (�a)2]

+
‘B

4
[(p� k)2 + �

2]ln[(p� k)2a2 + (�a)2]

�

: (12)

W e can then use the expressions for M 0(k) [Eq. (10)]

and �M (k;� k)[Eq.(12)]and putthem into Eq.(11)to

�nd the e�ectiveHam iltonian.W e �nd

�H
e�[r(x)]=

1

2

Z
dk

2�
E(k)jr(k)j2 + O (r4); (13)

where

E(k)= ‘pk
4

+
q20‘B

2a2

(

(k2 + �2)ln[(k2 + �2)a2]� �2 ln[(�a)2]
�
1+ 2

�
‘B
a

�
(�q)2 ln

�
1

�a

��2

)

�
‘B

2a
(�q)2

Z
dp

2�

(

(p2 + �2)ln[(p2 + �2)a2]

1�
�
‘B
a

�
(�q)2 ln[(p2 + �2)a2]

�
[(k+ p)2 + �2]ln[(k + p)2a2 + (�a)2]

1�
�
‘B
a

�
(�q)2 ln[(p2 + �2)a2]

)

+ �k
2
: (14)
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The above expression forthe elastic kernelconsistsof

fourdi�erentcontributions:

(i) The intrinsic rigidity ofthe polyelectrolyte,which

hasa regulark4 dependence corresponding to curvature

elasticity.

(ii)A repulsive contribution corresponding to electro-

static sti�ening ofthe polyelectrolyte. This is a gener-

alization ofthe wave vector dependent rigidity �rst in-

troduced by Barrat and Joanny [3,43],and has a non-

analyticalk dependence for � = 0. (In fact, one can

sim ply recovertheirform ula by setting (�q)2 = 0.)

(iii) A uctuation{induced attractive term that com -

petes with the previous two contributions and tends to

soften the polyelectrolyte.

(iv)A term corresponding to linetension renorm aliza-

tion with ak2 dependence.In general,onecan show that

such a term should be absentsince the rotationalsym -

m etry ofthe originalHam iltonian for a polyelectrolyte

requiresE(k)=k2 ! 0 in the lim itk ! 0 [44]. Since the

otherterm sin Eq.(14)abovehavea non-vanishing lim it

ask ! 0,one can sim ply tune � in such a way thatthe

overallline tension vanishesin thatlim it[45].

W enow exam inetwo lim iting casesoftheaboveresult

in m oredetails.

A .Salt-free solution

Thesalt-freecaseisrelevantto situationsin which the

screening length is m uch larger than the length ofthe

polyelectrolyte,i.e.,for�� 1 � L. Also in thislim itthe

deform ation energy is a non-analytic function ofk,and

taking the �= 0 lim itofEq.(14)requiressom ecare.

E(k)=

�
q
2

0

a2

�

‘B k2 ln

��
k

k0

�2
+ 1

�

2
�
1+ 2(�q)2

�
‘B
a

�
ln
�
L

a

��2 � B1jkj
3 + ‘pk

4
;

(15)

with k0 � �=L being a cuto� which in the absence of

screening isrequired fora polyelectrolyte[46].Notethat

@k2E(k)jk! 0 = 0 to ensurethe rotationalsym m etry,and

that Eq.(15) is not just the �rst few term s in a low-k

expansion.The constantB 1 is

B 1 =

Z L =a

0

dx

4�

(1+ x2)ln

�
�
�

x
2

x2� 1

�
�
�� 2xln

�
�
�
x+ 1

x� 1

�
�
�+ 3

(a=‘B )

2(�q)2
+ ln

�
L =a

x

� : (16)

The integralB 1 very slowly dependson (�q)2(‘B =a)for

typicalvalues,and can be best approxim ated as B 1 ’

c1=ln
2
�
L

a

�
with c1 ’ 0:101.

The spectrum ofthe deform ation m odes in Eq.(15)

consists of an electrostatic repulsion term (that yields

the fam iliarspectrum ofa exible polyelectrolyte in the

lim it(�q)2 = 0 [44,47]).The uctuation-induced attrac-

tion reducesthe energy cost,and could even lead to an

instability atshorterlength scales[48].Therigidity term

‘pk
4 is the largestpower ofk included in Eq.(15) and

ensuresstability atthe shortestscales.A negativevalue

ofE(k) for any k indicates a linear instability;the on-

set ofwhich can be tracked by �nding the point when

when the m inim um of the spectrum , determ ined from

dE(k)=dk = 0,hitsthe line E(k)= 0. Thiscorresponds

to the criterion ‘p = ‘cp,where the criticalpersistence

length ‘cp isgiven by Eq.(1)above,with

� sf =
c21

ln
2
�
L

a

�
ln

h
c1

2‘pk0 ln
2(L =a)

i: (17)

For ‘p < ‘cp, there is dom ain of unstable m odes for

k� < k < k+ ,where

k� =
c1

2‘p ln
2
(L=a)

h

1�

q

1� ‘p=‘
c
p

i

: (18)

The spectrum ofm odes given by Eq.(15) is plotted in

Fig.4. To determ ine the e�ect ofthe unstable m odes

on the conform ation of the polyelectrolyte, we should

com pare the wave vectors with �=L. There are three

possibilities:(i)Fork+ < �=L,the unstable m odescan-

notbe accessed and the polyelectrolyte hasan extended

structure. (ii) For k� < �=L < k+ , long wavelength

m odes have negative energy. Their unstable growth is

likely to lead to thecollapseofthewholechain.(iii)For

�=L < k� ,the longest wavelength (� �=L) are stable,

butthere isa rangeofunstable wavelengths.W hile lin-

earstability cannotdeterm ine the eventualstate ofthe

polyelectrolyte,thepresenceofa�nitelength scalecould

wellbe the precursorofa necklace structure.

Thecorrespondingphasediagram isdepicted in Fig.2.

A suggested boundary between the collapsed and other

phasesisobtained from k� = �=L,as

‘p

a
=

�
L

a

�

�ln
2
�
L

a

�

2

6
4c1 �

�
L

a

�
ln

�
�

L k0

�

4�z4
�
‘B
a

�3
�

1� a

z‘B

�2

3

7
5 ; (19)

and has a nearly parabolic shape,leading to reentrant

extended states.

B .A dded-salt

The addition ofsaltleadsto a �nite screening length

�� 1, and for �� 1 � L, the spectrum E(k) given by

Eq.(13)isan analytic function ofk with a wellde�ned

powerexpansion.Thelowestorderterm in theexpansion

isproportionalto k4,whose coe�cientcan be regarded

asthe‘e�ectiverigidity’ofthepolyelectrolyte,and given

by

Lp = ‘p +
1

4

q20‘B
�
1+ 2(�q)2

�
‘B
a

�
ln
�
1

�a

��2
(�a)2

�
B 2

2�
;

(20)
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in which

B 2 =

Z 1=�a

0

dx

4�

11x4 + 2x2 � 1

(x2 + 1)3
n
(a=‘B )

(�q)2
+ ln

h
(1=�a)2+ 1

x2+ 1

io : (21)

Again,the integralB 2 has a very slow dependence on

(�q)2(‘B =a)for typicalvalues,and can be best approx-

im ated as B 2 ’ c2=ln
�
1

�a

�
with c2 ’ 0:288,leading to

the e�ective persistencelength given in Eq.(2).Itisin-

teresting to notethata sim ilarresulthasbeen predicted

forsti� polyam pholytes[50].

Interestingly, Eq. (20) reproduces the O SF electro-

staticpersistencelength in the lim it(�q)2 = 0 [36],with

a reduced charge density q0. Upon including the coun-

terion uctuations, (�q)2 6= 0, there is a reduction of

the repulsive term ,as wellas the appearance ofan at-

tractive term . As a result,the polyelectrolyte ‘rigidity’

(e�ective persistence length) can becom e very low and

even have negative values which we take as indicating

a conform ationalinstability (collapse). Using this cri-

terion (Lp = 0),we obtain the phase diagram shown in

Fig.4,which likethesalt{freecase,hasanearlyparabolic

shape,with a m axim um that yields the criticalpersis-

tence length given in Eq.(1) with � as = c22 ’ 0:0829.

O ncem ore,itsshapesuggeststhattheinstability isa re-

entrante�ect. Note that the criticalpersistence length

for the case with added saltis largerthan the salt{free

case.

IV .D ISC U SSIO N

The above results can be related to som e experim en-

tal�ndings concerning polyelectrolyte elasticity in the

presence ofm ultivalent counterions. In a direct single

DNA m anipulation experim ent, Baum ann et al. used

a force-m easuring opticaltweezerto determ ine the elas-

tic properties of�-bacteriophage DNA in the presence

ofm ultivalentcounterions[51]. They observed thatthe

apparentpersistent length ofthe DNA (extracted from

force{extension curvesusing the worm like chain m odel)

goes down to as low as 250-300 �A,which is wellbelow

thefully saturated high saltvalue450-500�A (denoted as

‘p above)in the presence ofm ultivalentions [51]. This

isin agreem entwith thegeneralised e�ectivepersistence

length given in Eq.(2). There m ay be ofcourse,other

contributions to the e�ective persistence length com ing

from othertypesofchargecorrelations.

Flexible polyelectrolyteshave also been shown to col-

lapse in the presence ofdivalent ions [6]. Interestingly,

thereisevidencethatforsodium polyacrylatechainsthe

collapsed statesarenotalwayscom pactsphericalshapes

atlower saltconcentrations[6]and m ay have cigar-like

orpearl-necklace shapes. Thisisin agreem entwith the

resultsweobtained in the salt-freeregim e.

W e now conclude with a qualitative sum m ary ofthe

natureoftheresults,and therangeoftheirvalidity.From

dim ensionalanalysis,itiseasy to show thatunscreened

Coulom b interactionsm akeacontribution of‘B (k=a)
2 to

the rigidity spectrum E(k). In the PB solution,due to

chargecondensation thestrength ofthisterm isreduced

by a factor ofq20 = (a=z‘B )
2. Ifthe charge density on

thepolyelectrolyteisallowed touctuate,itisfurtherre-

duced,and theCoulom b rigidity goesdown by afactorof

(�q)4(‘B =a)
2 ln

2
(L=a),with (�q)2 = z(1� q0).However,

thesereductionsdonotchangetheoverallsign which still

prefersa rodlikestructure.An attractive(destabilizing)

contribution isgenerated by uctuation-induced interac-

tions,which aretypically independentofm icroscopicpa-

ram eters,and hencem akea contribution of� k3 to E(k).

In com parison to the leading Coulom b contribution,the

lattercorrectionsbecom eim portantatshortscalesofor-

derofa2=‘B .W e thusm ay wellquestion the applicabil-

ity ofcontinuum form ulations to describe such a short-

distance instability.In hindsight,the phase diagram sof

Fig.2 and Fig.3 indicatethattheprefactorsinvolved in

softening ofthe residualrepulsion conspire to m ake the

actualinstability lengths quite large (� z4‘3B =a
2),and

thus the continuum form ulation should hold for a large

portion ofthese phasediagram s[52].

Another potentialconcern is the choice ofthe charge

variance(�q)2.W hileourapproach ignoresthe�nitesize

ofthecounterionsand allowsfora largenum berofthem

to becondensed in thevicinity ofa singlecharged group

on the polyelectrolyte,there are otherm odelsthathave

restricted thisnum berto one[8,25].G iven therelatively

large radius ofDNA and actin as com pared to the size

oftypicalcounterions,the restriction ofthis num ber to

oneseem sto be arti�cial,asitleadserroneously to zero

charge uctuationsatcom plete condensation. Nonethe-

less, we believe that considering the �nite size of the

counterionsin a realistic way willcertainly be a worth-

whileim provem entofourapproach.Finally,theinstabil-

ity analysisperform ed here only providesuswith infor-

m ation concerning theonsetofa conform ationalchange.

The�nalstructureofthecollapsed chain isnaturally be-

yond thislinearstability analysis[11,53].

It is known experim entally that di�erent counterions

with thesam evalencem ay behavedi�erently ascollaps-

ing agents. The di�erence isusually attributed to m od-

i�cations in the m icroscopic structure of the polyelec-

trolyte that take place upon binding ofthe counterions

[11]. It is thus plausible that the m icroscopic features

that distinguish between di�erent counterions with the

sam e electrostatic properties can be encoded in a sin-

gleparam eter,them icroscopicpersistencelength,which

norm ally dependsonly on thelocalm icroscopicstructure

ofthe polyelectrolytebackbone.
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